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Rating

1. I learned more about this topic than I previously knew. 4.8

2. The course provided beneficial information which can be applied to my 
employment, academic or personal life.

4.7

3. The course was well organized and the main points were covered. 4.8

4. The material was informative and easy to understand. 4.8

5. The presenter demonstrated comprehensive knowledge of the subject matter. 4.8

6. The presenter was prepared and communicated effectively and clearly. 4.9

7. The presenter was engaging and kept my attention. 4.7

8. Overall, I would rate my experience as:
17 Excellent 3 Good 0 Average 0 Fair 0 Poor

9. What was the most valuable aspect of the course?
 Transgender Umbrella
 Information about the Transgender population
 Definition/overall quality of the presentation
 Clinical approach to transgender clients
 Thank you for saying that there are no dumb questions
 Clinical approach to gender related services; legal aspects
 The in-depth info; RE. the difference b/w the LGBTQ communities
 Excellent speaker
 The terms  
 All of the information was good
 Resources to use with future clients
 Great info in a very easy to understand way; Erica was wonderful at presenting in a very 

sensitive way
 I learned a lot of terminology that I did not previously know
 Presenter was very informative and increased my knowledge on the topic



10. Would you be interested in additional training on any of the following topics?
 Communication = 5
 Customer Service = 2 
 Human resources = 3
 Leadership = 7
 Team Development = 6
 Manufacturing Practices = 0
 Technology = 2
 Safety = 8 

11. Any suggestions to improve this course?
 Great Course
 None; very well put together




